[Results of an inverted shoulder prosthesis after resection for tumor of the proximal humerus].
Treatment of primary bone tumors of the proximal humerus is a major challenge, both in terms of oncological cure and limitation of functional handicap. Extracorporal radiation and reimplantation have provided satisfactory results for the treatment of bone tumors and the inverted shoulder prosthesis has be found to be effective in treating rotator cuff deficiency. We therefore assessed patients treated with a combination of these two treatments in order to search for a better functional outcome. Conservative resection of the tumor with reconstruction using an inverted shoulder prosthesis was performed in six patients with a tumor of the proximal humerus of type Ia or Ib in the Malawer classification or type S3-S4-S5 in the Musculoskeletal Tumor Society classification. Patients whose tumor involved the deltoid or the glenohumeral joint were not considered for this procedure. The series included four men and two women (4 left and 2 right shoulders) aged 51 years on the average at the time of surgery. Mean follow-up was 12 months. The mean age- and sex-adjusted Constant score was 74% (70-85%). The patients were generally satisfied and were able to continue their daily activities. There were two displacements, one of which was diagnosed immediately and reduced without anesthesia. An abduction pad was worn for six months after reduction. The post-operative period was uneventful. No local recurrence has been observed. Our results compared favorably with other therapeutic options for resection-reconstruction reported in the literature: functional outcome was better and more predictable, at least in the short term; oncological results were satisfactory although the follow-up is short, particularly for the three primary malignant tumors. It is known however that the long-term oncology result depends on the quality of the resection and the efficacy of the extracorporeal radiation. Shoulder motion outcome was the least satisfactory in patients who experienced peri-operative complications. We were unable to find any relation between less satisfactory functional outcome and the number of surgical procedures for local recurrence before extracorporeal radiation and arthroplasty (deltoid dystrophy). Normal deltoid function appeared to be crucial for optimal functional outcome with this prosthesis which allows sacrifice of the rotators. The rate of complications was low and recovery of active shoulder movement was more rapid. Despite the short-term nature of these results, and despite the risk of loosening, the inverted shoulder prosthesis appears to be an interesting therapeutic option for these patients.